KENYA BUREAU OF STANDARDS

LIST OF STANDARDS APPROVED BY THE 121ST STANDARDS APPROVAL COMMITTEE MEETING ON 8TH JANUARY 2019

CHEMICAL DIVISION


ELECTROTECHNICAL DIVISION


ENGINEERING DIVISION


FOOD DIVISION AND AGRICULTURE DIVISION

82. KS ISO 20128:2006 Kenya Standard — Milk products — Enumeration of presumptive
*Lactobacillus acidophilus* on a selective medium — Colony-count technique at 37 ºC, First
Edition
composition by gas liquid chromatography (Reference method), First Edition
84. KS ISO 27205:2010 Kenya Standard — Fermented milk products — Bacterial starter
cultures — Standard of identity, First Edition
content — Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometric method, First Edition
Edition
Edition

**TRADE AFFAIRS DIVISION**

Part 2: Security and data protection for mobile financial services, First Edition
Part 4: Mobile payments-to-persons, First Edition
service providers, First Edition
93. KS ISO/TR 14742:2010 Kenya Standard — Financial services — Recommendations on
cryptographic algorithms and their use, First Edition
94. KS ISO 20038:2017 Kenya Standard — Banking and related financial services — Key
wrap using AES, First Edition

**SERVICES DIVISION**

accreditation bodies accrediting conformity assessment bodies, Second Edition
96. KS ISO/IEC 17025:2017 Kenya Standard — General requirements for the competence of
testing and calibration laboratories, Second Edition
— Guidance to achieve sustained success, Second Edition
98. KS ISO 19011:2018 Kenya Standard — Guidelines for auditing management systems,
Third Edition

**TEXTILE AND LEATHER DIVISION**

strength, First Edition
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